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NEW LINH TO MOAB
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2T W SANTA PE LINK

Will Throw System in Competi

tion With Bock Island
New York Oct 34 The Wan Street

Journal says The announcement
made by the Santa Fe that the

will be called upon to vote
on the question of a line to connect
the El Paso division with the Pecos
Valley division is a good deal more
Important than the casual manner of
announcement would indloate The an-

nouncement Is the first official notifi-

cation of the fact that some such ac
ties is actually pending

The new link however is not the
one rumored so long A line to Boa
well would be too indirect to be part
of the new main line in competition-
with the direct line the Rock Island is
building from Amarillo to Santa Rosa
The vagueneSs of the description of the
line in the announcement leaves it pos-

sible for the western terminus to be
anywhere south of Albuquerque and
the eastern terminus anywhere east of
Amarillo The Rock Island is starting-
to build a line between Amarillo and
Santa Rosa in a direct line to Al
buquerque This will be the Rock
Islands new line In these days of
direct routes It is safe to say that the

actually us the Rock Islands rail to
Santa Rose will be very near it

Railroad Notes
W S Townsend has seveed his con-

nection with the Rock Island and left
yesterday for St Louis After a visit

he will go to Cuba
No 5 on the Rio Grande came in as

two sections yesterday The first sec-

tion had one tourist car and the sec-

ond section bad six loaded tourists at-

tached
L J Iyes city ticket agent of the

Oregon Short Line has returned from
a to his old home n Illinois He
also visited other places in the mid-

dle states but he says he has no
to return to the east to live

FOR THE VULGAR HERD

Society Taking Little or no In

terest in the Royal Progress

Through London Today

London Oct 24 The royal progress
through London tomorrow which has
been arranged at considerable expense
with a view of allaying the disappoint-
ment caused by the abandonment of
the second days procession at the

King Edwards coronation prom-
ises to be a lose fashionable than pop
ular display Tie route is fairly pro-

fusely dotted with Venetian masts and
the habitual grayness of the streets Is
relieved by liege festoons and gar
lands of paper flowers whlla a few of
the more districts have
erected arches Among the wealthier
ores who usually bear the brunt of
making a success of such occasions
there is a decided lack of interest Pic-
cadilly and St James street will not
be traversed

Much curiosity has been aroused by
the disappearance of the names of the
kings daughters from the list of those
participating In the procession
Neither the Princess of Wales Fife
or Charles of Denmark are included
In latest official programme
though they appeared in the earlier
ones

The procession will start from Buck
ingham palace at noon and the route
will b lined by about 2 000 troops

DARK AND DEPRESSING

Preacher From Honolulu Advo

cates Restriction of Suffrage-

in Hawaiian Islands

Mohonk Lake N Y Oct 24 The
Mohonk Lake Indian conference
opened today with an address by John
Seger who has been superintendent of
an agency school in Oklahoma since
1S72

Mr Seger said that the recent re
vival of the sun deUCes among the
Cheyecnea and other tribes has had-
a demoralizing effect promoting idle-
ness profligacy and other evils He
thought the dances should be prohib
itedRev Dr Twombley who has been a
resident of Hawaii for some time ad-
dressed the conference on the present
situation in those islands He said the
conditions there were dark and de-

pressing times are hard owIng to
unwise and demagogic action of the
local legislature dominated by the
home rule party Crime drunkenness
idleness and other vices were on the
increase

Evidently Protected
Puck

Jotmsan Moge Mekeby am tryin tor eat
a chicken a day fo thuhty days in seces-
sion

Jackson Great heavens Who fixed de

Cause and Effect
New York Times

First Q at I have a most fearful at-
tack of acute

Second Goat How did you get it
First Qt I just devoured one of those

infernal health food posters
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UTAH FIGHT

A LOCAL AFFAIR

T

Republican National Committee-

Not Interested In It

DECLINES TO CONTRIBUTE

KEARNS AND SMOOT MUST PAY
THE EXPENSE

pervades the managers of
machine The

committee and the con-
gressional committee will not stand for
a touch The efforts made to secure
help In the Utah congressional and
senatorial campaign have been vain

It was said yesterday by a Republi-
can who knows that the pleading for
aid resulted In replies of the following
substance

UYou have two millionaires running
politics out there and other rich men
working with them Let them put up
the money for their own fight

Thus did Senator Kearns friend
Hanna who was allowed the privilege
ofvoting for Utah in the senate turn-
a cold shoulder upon hint Thus did
the custodians of the big eastern bar-
rel address the mendicants who have

of their own but who hate to
be separated trots their cash unless
they are forced into It

It Is said that the Republican lead-
ers in the east recalled the time two
years ago when Perry S Heath first
arrived on the scene in Utah It was
given out then that the secretary of the
national committee was here to get
contributions to the national campaign
fund He got some money at that time
and the Republican managers think
there must be some more left

The great reason for their action
however says the Republican men-
tioned is that they do not consider it
to be of Importance to carry Utah this
fall This Is not a presidential year
and they do not propose to have any
thing to do with state issues The ma
chine must tIght its own battles for
the national leaders are not particular-
ly Interested It is not on record
either that National Committeeman O
J Salisbury endorsed the application
for help in Utah If his advice were
asked he undoubtedly said that it was
the fight of the KearnsSmoot machine
and not of the Republican party

Although failure met the efforts to
get help from abroad there Is
dearth of cash County Chairman

Elchnor went out and made another
Successful levy
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It now develops that efforts are being
made to buy up Democratic workers
One Democrat actively engaged In
working for the ticket said yesterday
that he had been approached by a
prominent member of the Republican
machine and offered a considerable sum
It he would urge his friends to vote
the Republican legislative ticket He
was told that Kearns was ready to
spend any amount of money to carry
the election in Salt Lake county and
that he might as well get In on a good
thing He declined the otter

It is known as a fact that other
Democratic workers have been ap-
proached with similar propositions but
it is understood that so far the at
tempted bribery has been Ineffective
It was said among the Republican

push yesterday that increased
amounts would be offered if necessary
before the campaign closed

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS

Campaign Will Close With Much
Speech Making

ExSenator Frank J Cannon chair
man of the Democratic state commit
tee will make several speeches before
the campaign is He will speak
this evening in Hyrum Cache county
Next Wednesday he will go to Cache
county again making day speeches In
Eaton Liberty and perhaps some other
places Next Thursday evening he and
Major R W Young will speak at Park
City

A meeting was announced for Park
City for Monday evening but this has
been called oft in view of the approach
Ing rally Thursday A J Weber who
was to speak in Park City will make
an address Monday evening in Kamas

There will be a meeting this evening-
at Bingham Junction addressed by sev
eral entertaining and convincing Dem
ocratic orators Judge O W Powers
Orson P Whitney David Evans D J
Elton and F J Gregory are an
nounced while the Fort Douglas band
will discourse music

Some of the best speakers in the
state are to be at the Murray meeting
Monday evening Judge H P Bender

Judge Orlando V Powers Orson
F Whitney nominee for county clerk
Moses Thatcher F J Gregory and
Frank B Stephens will speak on tne
issues

Next Wednesday at Union Judge O
W Powers David Evans and Frank-
B Stephens will speak

Mill Creek will have a meeting Sat-
urday evening Nov 1 addressed by
Judge O W Powers Orson F Whit-
ney and some of the candidates

Bingham is to have a rally to close
the campaign Monday evening Nov
3 the night before election Judge O
W Powers A J Weber and O F
Whitney will be the

E Rydalch will speak in Sunny
side tonight and will then make a tour
of Emery county

Other meetings will be announced
later

HOWELL ALSO BARRED

Another Candidate Who May Not
Speak Here

Although Joseph Howell is the
candidate for congress

to be able to cope with the great
men of the nation on floor of
congress he will not be allowed to
speak In a downtown hull in Salt JLake
City The ban was placed pn Kearns
for all the larger cities some time ago
Apostle Reed Smoot has not opened his
mouth in public since the campaign
began

And now the KearnsSmoot manag
ers are planning to shove Howell over

corner at his only public afpearance in Salt Lake
It is conceded that the voters of Salt

Lake county would like to get a good
square look at Mr Howell hear him
and judge of his qualifications for con-
gress That may be the reason why
the machine managers have given out
the dictum that he shall not speak at
a central mass meeting but shall be
allowed to only at a ward meet
Ing He Is scheduled to appear at In
dependence hall in the Twentieth ward
next Thursday evening The other
speakers will be J H Anderson and
C Frank

is said that Senator Kearns anx-
iety to recite in Salt Lake City has
become so great that the state and
county committees may yet consent to
let him show his elocutionary powers-
in a back room near the Warm Springs
or somewhere else in the suburbs

REGISTER ON TUESDAY

Last Chance to Get on the R gistra
tion List

Register next Tuesday
This win be the test chance for any

voter who has moved since last elec-

tion to get his name on the list If
you are not registered you cannot
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In sending a postal card to
each unregistered In the
county and the committee-
Is preparing to get all opponents of
machine rule on the lists

Owing to the fact that a congress-
man and a senator as well as a Justice-
of the supreme court and county
ficers are to be chosen a heavy regis-
tration for an off year Is looked for

WHERE IS HIS HOME

Candidate A B Lewis Name Is in
Chicago Directory-

Is A B Lewis Republican candidate
for state senator in the Eleventh

resident of Frisco Milford
Salt Lake or Chicago

The question has been raised and
considerable inquiry is being made to
determine the fact Mr Lewis spends-
a large part of his time in Sait Lake
where the headquarters of the Majestic
Mining company are but he
registers from Frisco Many persons
have supposed that his Beaver county
residence was Milford Now comes the
information that his name is in the
1902 Chicago directory as a resident of
that city the home of his wife and
children The name is given In the
Chicago directory as follows

Lewis A B pres Imperial Mining-
Co 3609 Prairie Ave

NO 81000 BETTOR

Moritz End of the Wager Still Is
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Missing
Matthew Cullen failed yesterday to

put up the money to back his claim
that Jacob Moritz would be elected
Mr Cullen Thursday said he believed
JlOOO worth In Moritzs success and
Ernest Baraberger started out at once
to look for him ready to take the
other end Mr Cullen promised to put
up at 10 oclock yesterday forenoon
but failed to make good

Plenty of men are willing to bet
against Moritz but takers are scarce

Political Melange-

The beaming fullmoon countenance
of Tom Pitt secretary of the Repub
lican state committee was seen at
the headquarters for considerable
length of time yesterday Not being-
a public officerholder like State Chair
man J H Anderson and County Chair-
man Dennis Eichnor Mr Pitt explained
that he could riot afford to give his
entire time to the work at headquar-
ters Rumor still has it however that
Mr Pitt has been doing missionary
work in outside counties with a full
barrel as the main argument

Secretary P J Daly of the Domo
cratlc state committee is laid up at
home with a dislocated shoulder ann
C M Jackson is acting secretary Mr
Daly ran into a clothesline while run-
ning for a car and fell He may not
be out for several days

Frank J McLaughlin of Park City
was a caller at Democratic headquar
ters yesterday

a
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Congressman George Sutherland ad
dressed a Republican meeting at Sandy
last evening-

C S Kinney and John Ingebretson
will talk Republicanism at Centerville
tomorrow evening

Chairman Frank J Cannon of the
Democratic state committee went to
Ogden last night and will go thence-
to Cache county today

Addressing a large and enthusiastic
gathering James Devine urged every
body to vote the Republican ticket this
fall In the following words

This will be regular payday at Re
publican county headquarters AllRe
publicans are cordially invited to at
tend

The subjoined conversation is brought
down from Park City as having taken
place after the Kearns rally The par-
ticipants were two miners whose na-
tive brogue has not been worn off by
years of residence In America

Twas a grrate speech Tom gave
us

Yis indade an It was Ah Us a
grail thing to be able to affoord a
slcretary

A LIMIT TO HIS MAGIC

Being a Church Member This Stew
ard Drew the Line at 25c Cigars

New York Evening Sun
The party was on one of the hundred

steamers that navigate the tributaries of
the Atlantic along the southern coast It
was going to inspect timber and cotton
mills and the supply of cigars had been
exhausted for beat bad run on a
sand bar and had lost four hours wait-
Ing for blab tide

The steward was an old negro whoso
was almost as white as the cotton

the boat
Uncle said man have you

got any good
Tans ash good ez is goln
Bring UK Kmfe ten straight

SAlt ash and he Off
He with a box Ha-

vana labels They took five and
pocketed the 50 cents

The cigars Were rank but the five pa
tient men smoked bravely on with

appropriate to the occasion At
of an hour they were painfully

conscious of a bad bitter
nothing but a bettor quality of weed
would remove The thin man called the

again
Uncle he said have you got a two

foraquarter brand
Yaas sah I think I hex

He brought them The box was
scratched somewhat and the few cigars
were in

The man six and handed ove
73 The men smoked hour

all tired out delay
and conversation lagged

But they knew that the first bitter
taste had only been deepened The chief
capitalist was the next to the
negro

Uncle he said have ycu got any for
15 cents straight

1 dunno cab but Ill see
The box he brought looked as though

it had seen better days There were five
Cigars In it and the negro offered them
rather reluctantly-

But they were taken and paid for and
ha went his way without a word It was
the same thing over again the

went up for the
Uncle said the Junior of the crowd

bave you sot any 25cent cigars in that
old box of yours

A look of guilt o ur the black
face and he the back of
hIs head and rubbed hair

Deed boss I dont believe I hex he
said Truf Is genermen da

various a mighty various
It te-

de limit Id like mightily to oblige ye
rae a church nuexnbah In stand

dls here box vari-
ous It might be caint bonestly I
scratched to a

It were a dlstressin strain on It to
lift it to 15 cents and a church
membah in good standm got to

Wess got some nickeF cigayrs
dare but none for a nary-
a on rur a

wouldnt be right to a quar
tan cab it would be monstrous onrea
sonable to charge a fur nickel
dgayr ash it sah
Ise a church in de
amen sah

The Bewitching Thing
Cincinnati

Thev claim the bows the dear girls wear
Hnon their shoes today x

Are something new andyet Im sure
oulte the other

what coquette whoeverlived
face was pr weet

Has not worn beaux ofSllvers kind
And hail them at her
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GAY ROTH IS

MOURNED FOR-

T

Disappears With 450 of Mrs

Kesslers Money

ASKSPOLICE TO FIND HIM

PLACED FAITH IN CLAIRVOY-

ANCE AND A

LEASE please Mr Policeman
wont you get me my money

wailed Mrs M Kessler-
as she convulsively to the rail
Ing at the police station and turned an
appealing tearstained face toward
Detective Glllespie

What is the trouble madam
asked the detective as he came for-

ward to the desk hat in
I want you to arrest villain

Roth said Mrs Kessler her sorrow
turning to He has gone to
Butte with my good money and

11 want it Then she told her troubles

I

LUCK

p
back

hand

angel

¬

to
From her story it appears that she

Is the victim of one Carl H Roth a
man who attired In a high silk hat
and a long Prince Albert coat was
wont to disport himself in front of the
Kenyon hotel and In other prominent
places for the benefit of the fair sex
With an American Beauty rose in the
lapel of his coat and a Turkish cigar-
ette held lightly in his gloveclad fin-

gers Mr Roth would attempt
of the fair sex by stepping In

women who were passing
the street and attempting to
his personality on them Re

pulsed as he often was he was not rut
but not so with sundry husbands

friends of the women whom he bad
spoken to and many threats were
made against him

Met Mrs Kessler
Roth met Mrs Kessler whom he per

suaded to ascend to his clairvoyant
parlors at 3G6 South West Temple

He tpld her the usual line of
about being the only

on the face of the earth
her past present and future and Mrs
Kessler believed him because she was-
a spiritualist and she knew such things
were possible Consequently when he
Bulled a small box out of his coat

and showed her a magic stone
bearing the imprint of King Solomons
seal she believed that he could In
street parlance deliver the goods
and she trusted him

This stone has most extraordinary
powers said Roth as he stroked the
fuzz on his silk hat If it comes in

co-
nQuest

fie

street
clairvoyant

ob-
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contact with money it is a cert
that It has the power through
arts of which I alone am the

master to cause the money to double
itself It has been tried often and nev
r failed and by the way have you

any money
I have 450 answered Mrs Kessler

diffidently
That Is enough said Roth You

will1 now give me the money and I will
seal it up in this chamois skin sack
together with the stone and
placing It under will pass
into a trance While in this condition-
I will consult the of long dead
financiers and a method of
doubling your capital within a

Paith Began to Waver
Mrs Kessler did as she was advised

and the money changed hands The
clairvoyant bade her a courteous
night an1 she passed to her
dream of millions On reaching there
her dreams for some reason became
disturbed and she began to doubt the
efficacy of the medium to double her
money in fortyeight hours This
doubt grew so strong that she called
a policeman and together the two went
to the rooms of Roth to view him In his
trance

When they arrived there Mrs Kess-
ler made a terrible discovery She
found that Roth had been translated
while in his trance and that her 150
and the lucky stone had been trans

with him Notwithstanding her
grief she made Inquiries and

found that Roth had probably gone to
Butte Mont together with her money
and that the translation had been
accomplished by the Oregon Short
Line Then she went to the police sta-
tion with her story of trances and
translations and the police are doing
what they can for her Meanwhile she
weeps over her vanished faith in spirit-
ualism

NEW CHIEF CLERK
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Oct 21 W C Mul
ford of Omaha a clerk in the railway
mall service between Omaha and Chey-
enne of the Wyoming Utah and Idaho
division hen been appointed chief clerk
with headquarters in Cheyenne to suc-
ceed Frank D has been
appointed chief clerk at large of the
sixth division with headquarters at Chi-
cago Mr Multord comes to Cheyenne
next Monday

MYSTERIOUS MURDER
Quincy Ills Frederick Lan

more son of a prominent citizen of
yUle near here was found dead
of his home last night with a bullet
wound in the breast Although he la
known to have had any enemies It Is

he was murdered Larimore was
to have been shortly

Let the GOLD DUST twins do your

wffl dean anything definable clothes arid dishes
and pans floors and doors in fact anjthlca

from ceiiar to attic GOLD DUST tightens labor
lessens care
Made THE N K FA1RBANK COMPANY

Chicago New York Boston St Louis
Makers of OVAL SOAP

Dont go without a Rain
Goat or an Umbrella these

catchy days When you
can get the best there Is
for such little money as we
are asking for them

PRICES
Rain

50 cents to 10

RICHARDSON ADAMS

172 Main Street
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WILL INTEREST EVERYBODY-

Or At Le3t Everyone Who Suffers
Trora Catarrh

Catarrh In tis various Is a na
tional disease and the near
ly everybody suffers from It more or
less leads many to neglect Its proper
treatment

Nasal catarrh Is a common cause of
headaches destroys sense of smell and
if neglected reaches the throat causing
impairment and sometimes total loss
of voice Bronchial catarrh leads easily
to consumption Catarrh of stomach
and liver are very serious ard obstinate
troubles while it is now generally ad
mitted that the most com-
mon of all cause i deafness

All of the more forms of ca-
tarrh begin with catarrh the
local symptoms being a profuse dis-
charge stoppage of nostrils Irritation
and frequent clearing of the throat
sneezing coughing and gagging

The old style of treatment with
douches sprays salves etc
simply relief and every
one who has used any of them knows
how useless they are and their Incon-
venience Is such that very few have
the time or patience to continue their

cure of catarrh can only be
obtained from a freatment which re
moves the catarrhal from the
blood because no one dispute
that catarrh is a constitutional or blood
disease and local applications can

fOr

catarr Is
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inhaler
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

have no effect except to temporarily
relieve local symptoms-

A new remedy which has been re-
markably successful in curing catarrh
Is a pleasant tasting tablet which is
taken internally and acts upon the
blood and mucousmembranes-

It is composed of antiseptic remedies
like Red Gum Blood Root and similar
cleansing specifics which eliminate the
catarrhal poison from the system

The tablets being pleasant to the
taste are dissolved in the mouth and
thus reach the throat trachea and
finally the stomach and entire ali-
mentary canal They are sold by drug
gists everywhere under the name of
Stuarts Catarrh Tablets

If desired when there is much stop
page of the nose the tablets may be
dissolved in and used as ft

douche in to internal use but-
a douche is not at all necessary A
few dissolved in the mouth daily will
be sufficient Dr AInslee says The
regular dally use of Stuarts Catarrh

taken internally will cure the
trouble without resort

ing to the inconvenience of a douche-
or an inhaler

They seem to give a healthy tone to
the whole mucous membrane and It Ig
really remarkable how soon they wilt
clear the head and throat of the un-
natural and poisonous catarrhai secre-
tion

Catarrh Tablets Is undoubt
safest most palatable and

certainly the most efficient and con
venient remedy for any form of ca-

tarrh
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FREE TO WEAK MEN
DO YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL PER-

fection In man or woman Uiould
you like to as if you could muzzle a

Let you a most interesting
telling how you can be made to feel

like a All human weakness
comes front a loss of electricity trots the
body My electric belt restores It and

book tells of the gladdening effect It
has on you Cut this ad out and send It
I mail the book free Write
today

3 B M B MCLAUGHLIN
931 Sixteenth Cole

Light It Floats

Every baker desires above everything
lightness nl wholesome ness

our Three Crown flaking Powder la used
the effect Is satisiactorv There fs air
element of dti ati taste and desirable
lightness In co dn which contain our
Three Crown Baking Powder wlurh
gives your a wholesome effect a
desirable flavor No overchance on the
price 28c ncr pound

HEWLETT BROS CO
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For a Quarter
Brooms the other day A

That we as good as any
ft 35c broom we ever saw V

v on them Y

0 S w took the whole bunch
Got them at a price low enough A

V so we could sell quarter y
each

A Theyre the best you ever saw A-
V Theyre the best we ever saw Y

wont last V-

A lively ft-

S F C SCHRAMM
0 Prescription Druggist 0
A Where the Cars Stop
Y MeCornlck Block Y-
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These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam
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Th test 119 III
move Hade undressed

kid ii black tan and all

shdes of brown and gray
special hr this week

Big sale of Mens Ladies and

Childrens Underwear and
Hose Some wonderful snaps

2121416 Sc fist
Teaple St near Postsffics

is a woman in our town

Whose bread has gained her wide

The secret of her wondrous power-

Is that she uses HUSLERS FLOUR

In the treatment of orivate diseases suck as Vsrlcocele 1m

potency Blood Poison Stricture etc to which our practice Is
r limited and to which we have the best part of our

lives we give a written legal guarantee to effect a perfect and
permanent curt in everv undertaken for treatment Consultation at om
or bv letter is free and if you decide to take treatment eaarses will not be more
than YOU are willing to pay for the benefits received

COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

FOR BABY-

We have the stock ef baby fIxnffs
Its possible to xet Swe t pure soap
coft little ta make the
Bkin firm and pink soothing powdars 10
allay Irritation for his

toe his batri
comfort of every description

Kood things for mamas babygood
for mamas perse
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LBGODBEPITTS DRUG CO
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Childrens Eyes

More than onehalf the number
of school children have de-

fective which If allowed-
to Irreparable In

to the eyes These
should be taken In
are particularly fitted for prop
erly fitting glasses to the
of children

KNICKERBOCKER
259 Main St

Take Care of Your Eyes
Eyesight Is of suce great value
one ought to take more than
nary precaution ti aganst
trouble If vm have suspcion
that there Is any trouble with your
ees you should have them

at once We wont
one Denny to tell you exactly 10

condition of your eyes

Rushmers Optical Parlors

13 West first South

H B WINDSOR
ESTABLISHED M
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and Adjusting
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Insurance-
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w B Smedley Alan Wakeling

P 0 Box 1677
Telephone 805 i

INSURANCE
Once 142 Main Street

fcepresentins the Following Well Known

Commercial unu ce
Co of London J2SOOOOOOM

London Assurance Corporation 200000CO

American Philadelphia M
New York Underwriters Mto
Providence Washington J 2COOOOO 00

Losses paid through this agncy
exceed 500000
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Dr David

fAVORITe
It you suffer with bladder
klduer liver or blood trou

DAVID FAVORITE REM
EDY FREE by mentioning this pane
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